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追記

Administrative Fee込み

バイオメトリクス費込

レート＄=85

追記

最安値プラン

追記
目安　月＄650

目安　月＄600

$240

小計CAN$

①小計　日本円　

渡航前にかかる費用

― ―

¥237,575 ¥472,175

ホームステイ滞在費

学生ビザ申請費

教材費 $40 $120

¥828,750

一般英語コアコース　週28レッスン

授業料

学校申込金

4週間 12週間学費・ビザ・滞在費用

$1,400 $4,080 $7,920

24週間

$170 $170 $170

③　小計　CAN$

シェアアパート滞在費

【ご注意事項】上記はあくまでも概算です。最新の学校料金・キャンペーン情報はキャリアエクスチェンジまでお問い合わせください。

$1,300

$1,800

$600 $3,100 $6,850

$3,250

$3,600現地生活・交通費

ー

$600

海外通信送金費
ビザ申請サポート

海外留学生保険料

③渡航後にかかる費用

プログラム手配費

往復航空券（目安）

滞在先手配費

4週間・個室・3食付き$1,185 $1,185 $1,185

$9,750$5,555$2,795

$235

¥0

¥35,000 ¥0 ¥0

¥11,000 ¥11,000 ¥11,000
¥35,000 ¥35,000 ¥35,000

¥100,000 ¥100,000
¥19,640 ¥52,440 ¥108,010

全体的な留学費用概算は、上記①＋②＋③の合計を目安としてください

バンクーバー・VGC

②　小計　日本円 ¥200,640 ¥198,440 ¥289,010

4週間 12週間 24週間

4週間 12週間 24週間

時期によって授業料割引キャンペーン等がありますので、キャリアエクスチェンジにお問い合わせください！

¥0 ¥35,000
¥100,000

まずはご相談！
電話･来社での

無料カウンセリング

お見積作成依頼は
お気軽にお申付け
ください。

プランが決定したら
留学開始の

3ヶ月前を目安に
当社へお申込ください

こちらの留学プランに興味がある方は・・・・

株式会社キャリアエクスチェンジ　www.career-ex.com
〒100-0006 東京都千代田区有楽町1-12-1新有楽町ビル 11F PPY BW-06
電話：03-6278-8750　FAX：03-6278-8758　E-mail：info@career-ex.com



Summer Programs:

• Teen Summer Camp –  
High School Preparation/
Young Executive Program

• Cambridge Certificate in 
Advanced English (CAE) 
Preparation

• Global English
• IELTS Preparation
• University Preparation

Afternoon Plus Classes:

• Speaking and Error Correction Plus
• Beginner Plus
• Pronunciation Plus
• Academic Preparation Plus
• Grammar Plus
• TOEFL Plus
• Job Search Plus
• Business English Certificate Program

Elective Choices:

• Grammar through Speaking and Writing
• Reading, Vocabulary and Discussion
• Speaking
• Listening and Pronunciation
• Writing
• Grammar
• English in the Workplace
• Expressions and Conversation
• Exam Preparation IELTS
• Advanced Grammar and Writing
• Reading, Vocabulary and Debate
• Academic Reading and Vocabulary Builder
• Note Taking Through Canadian Culture

Core Classes:

DIVERSE ENGLISH PROGRAMS TO HELP 
YOU ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS

VGC International College’s School of English Language is recognized by thousands of students from all over the 
world as well as prestigious post-secondary institutions, as the premier English language school in Vancouver, 
Canada. We understand that every student has different needs and different goals when they learn English. That is 
why we offer students a wide variety of English programs.

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

VGC ENGLISH PROGRAM OUTLINE AND 
EQUIVALENCY CHART

At VGC International College’s School of English Lan-
guage, we are proud of our academic reputation. We 
have earned this through our exceptional teaching staff, 
well-designed English courses and personal attention to 
our students. 

All of our students take a placement test upon arrival at 
VGC, to ensure that they are assigned to classes that are 
suitable for their needs and goals. We follow our students’ 
progress carefully by counselling, guiding and helping 
them to achieve their language objectives. Our integrated 
approach allows our students to learn English in a more 
natural manner. We focus on proven methods that bring 
results efficiently and effectively.

All VGC levels are based on the Common European 
Framework of Reference (CEFR) and have equivalent 

ENGLISH
EQUIVALENCY

band scores for the IELTS Exam, TOEFL Exam and 
Cambridge Exams. This allows our students to have 
a full understanding of where they are in relation to 
all major international standards.

We are particularly proud of our teachers who work 
very hard to maintain an extremely high standard 
in the classroom while remaining friendly and 
approachable. We look forward to having you join 
us on your English language learning adventure.  

To ensure student objectives are met, each VGC 
student receives a student folder where each stu-
dent’s work and progress is collected.
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I have been at VGC for three months, 
I feel very comfortable when I am in the 
school. There are a variety of classes 
that you can attend. I met a lot of people 
from all over the world and I improved 
my English a lot. This has been a unique 
experience for me, I will never forget it!

- Barbara • Italy
START DATE

• Students can start every Monday.

OBJECTIVES

By the end of your studies in this course you will:
• have expanded your vocabulary in relation to everyday topics.
• have improved your general English skills, such as the ability to speak English and to listen to 

real life situations in English.
• have developed the confidence to use your English.
• have developed fluency and accuracy in spoken and written English.
• have improved your English grammar.

Your day at VGC will start with a unique approach to language learning in our Global English program, 
a program that combines both general English and academic English skills. At VGC International College, 
we are proud of our reputation as having one of the best English language courses in Canada.

Global English is a proven program that has helped thousands of VGC students to reach their goals in 
business English, English exam preparation, academic English, and daily communication in English. As an 
integrated course, the Global English program works on speaking, listening, writing and reading, as well 
as grammar, vocabulary and pronunciation. Whether for business, academics or everyday needs, this is 
the perfect class to help you improve your English.

GLOBAL 
ENGLISH

• Learn English in a supportive classroom  
environment.

• Bi-weekly personal feedback.
• Individual student portfolios showing a  

collection of your work through your entire 
stay at VGC.

• An intensive English program that gets results. 

Please note: Each level is two months in duration (except level 1, which is one month long).  
Levels 1 and 2 have no elective class as students are still developing general English skills. 
During the elective period these students will continue to study with their main class.

AN INTENSIVE ENGLISH PROGRAM COMBINING 
GENERAL ENGLISH AND ACADEMIC SKILLS

VGC Levels

English Levels Intro Beginner Elementary Pre-intermediate Intermediate
Upper

Intermediate
Lower

Advanced
Upper

Advanced

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Designed for VGC levels 1-8

DURATION

• Each English level is 8 weeks in length.
• Students can register for a minimum of 2 weeks.

THE VGC DIFFERENCE

• Eight levels of Global English from Intro to 
Upper Advanced allow you to transition from 
one level to the next with ease.  

• Integrates General English and academic 
English skills to get the best results.

• Fosters critical thinking and develops vital study 
skills for higher education.
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OBJECTIVES

By the end of your studies in this course you will:

• be better able to achieve your maximum possible score on the IELTS exam.
• have improved your English speaking and writing through personalized feedback.
• have learned the skills and strategies to successfully take the IELTS exam.
• be familiar with the IELTS exam requirements.

START DATES

• Students can start every Monday. 

DURATION

• Each IELTS course is 12 weeks in length.
• Students can register for a minimum of 2 weeks.

BECAUSE YOUR IELTS EXAM RESULTS REALLY MATTER

IELTS 
PREPARATION

VGC helped me achieved my goal! 
The IELTS preparation class helped 
me to get the overall band score 
I needed to apply for my ideal 
college in Canada!

- Giuliano •  Brazil

5 5.5 6 6.5 7

VGC Levels

IELTS Score

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

THE VGC DIFFERENCE

• Highly qualified and experienced teachers with an in-depth 
understanding of the IELTS exam.

• Two levels of classes allow you to improve your IELTS score 
from the ground up.

• Proven success rates.

Designed for VGC levels 6-8

If you need to achieve your target IELTS score, VGC’s IELTS Preparation course is based on 
a time-tested curriculum that has helped many international students achieve their target 
score. The lessons are designed to give maximum teacher-to-student interaction and to 
provide opportunities for you to refine your English for each section of the exam. Every two 
weeks you will participate in a practice IELTS exam to provide you with a measurable assess-
ment of your improvement.
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To improve my English language skills I 
enrolled in VGC which was recommended 
to me by a friend. I made significant 
progress over the course of the last five 
months in VGC’s University Preparation 
course. Eventually , I found the opportunity 
to enter Douglas College by fulfilling the 
requirements.

- Sousan • Iran

OBJECTIVES

By the end of your studies in this course you will:
• have learned how to listen to lectures and take effective notes.
• have read critically with a healthy level of skepticism.
• have written effective essays, arguing a case, supported by reading and empirical evidence.
• have delivered university level oral presentations.
• have developed exam strategies to better your results.

START DATES

• Students can start every main start date.     
Please check the last page for VGC’s calendar.

DURATION

• University Preparation Intermediate and Advanced 
levels consists of 16 weeks of curriculum each.

A PROVEN PATHWAY TO ACADEMIC 
SUCCESS IN CANADA
Successful completion of VGC’s University Preparation Program prepares you for your academic career at a 
university in Canada. It will allow you to gain the necessary language requirements for acceptance and direct 
entry into our partner colleges or universities.
This program is delivered in intermediate and advanced levels. In University Preparation Intermediate, you 
will be introduced to academic English and skills while still learning grammar and other general English skills 
that are needed at this level. In University Preparation Advanced, you will focus less on general English skills 
and more on English for Academic Purposes (EAP) ensuring you are university ready. 

Hundreds of VGC students have enjoyed our seamless entry to a post-secondary program. A student who 
successfully completes our University Preparation course can use our Pathway Program designed for direct 
entry into our selected group of post-secondary partners (this means there is no need to write an IELTS or 
TOEFL test). Whether it be a diploma, bachelors or masters degree, VGC University Preparation students can 
use their University Preparation scores as proof of English language level.

UNIVERSITY 
PREPARATION

THE VGC DIFFERENCE

• Receive personal feedback from a teacher who specializes in English for Academic Purposes (EAP).
• Every two weeks your teacher will have a one-on-one meeting with you to discuss your progress.
• Our university pathway administrator will help you choose and apply to your future school.
• We personalize your university preparation and ensure that your study plans will be successful so you can go 

to the university of your choice in Canada.
• Field trips to our partner schools in Vancouver and guest lectures from our pathway partner schools.
For information on our partnering universities and colleges in Canada and the USA please visit 
our University Pathways page on our website.

Please note: Advanced University Preparation classes have no Elective Class.

VGC Levels

English Levels Intro Beginner Elementary Pre-intermediate Intermediate
Upper

Intermediate
Lower

Advanced
Upper

Advanced

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Designed for VGC levels 5-8
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Vancouver,
BC

Vancouver,
BC

A SIMPLE WAY TO POST-SECONDARY 
EDUCATION IN CANADA

Students looking to go to college or university in North America after graduating from their Pathway 
program at VGC have the opportunity to access our network of accredited universities and colleges in 
Canada and the United States.

VGC International College holds pathway agreements with universities and colleges in Canada that allow 
seamless entry without having to write the TOEFL test or IELTS test. 

The universities and colleges in the VGC pathway network provide accredited technical, undergraduate 
and graduate programs in various areas of study. VGC has a pathway department dedicated to providing 
personalized attention and guidance to students interested in applying to one or more of our partner 
colleges and universities in Canada and the United States. Let us find the perfect fit for you and take the 
next step to your academic future. 

Partner School
Pathway 

Requirement InformationLocation IELTS TOEFL
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BCIT

Douglas College 

Popular programs: Business, Accounting, 
Arts, Hospitality, University Transfer

Popular programs: Trades, Engineering, 
Business, Human Resources

Intakes: January, May, September

Intakes: Multiple Intakes 
Depending on Program

Tuition fee per year (approximate): 
CAD $17,000 

Tuition fee per year (approximate): 
CAD $13,000 - CAD $20,000 

Credentials: Diploma, Degree, University 
Transfer, Post-Degree Diploma, 
Post-Baccalaureate Diploma

Credentials: Certificate, Diploma,        
 Associate Diploma, Degree

Type: Public

Type: Public

6.5 83

5.5 - 7.0 70 - 90

OUR UNIVERSITY 
PATHWAY PARTNERS

Partner School
Pathway 

Requirement
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Camosun College

Fairleigh Dickinson University 

Selkirk College

Royal Roads University

Vancouver Film School

Victoria,
BC 

Vancouver,
BC

Nelson,
BC

Victoria,
BC

Vancouver,
BC

Location

Popular programs: Business, Sport and 
Exercise, Trades, Nursing

Popular programs: Business Administration, 

Information Technology, Hospitality and Tourism 

Popular programs: Business, Tourism, 
Trades, Arts

Popular programs: Business, Global 
Tourism, Justice Studies, Environmental 
Science, Tourism Management 

Popular programs: Animation, Acting, Digital 
Design, Film Production, Programming

Intakes: January, May, September

Intakes: January, May, September

Intakes: January, May, September

Intakes: January, May, August, September

Intakes: Multiple intakes

Tuition fee per year (approximate): 
CAD $14,000 - CAD $17,000 

Tuition fee per year (approximate): 
CAD $23,000

Tuition fee per year (approximate): 
CAD $11,000 

Tuition fee per year (approximate): 
CAD $19,000 - CAD $30,000

Tuition fee per year (approximate): 
CAD $10,000 - CAD $50,000

Credentials: Certificate, Diploma, Degree, 
University Transfer, Post-Degree Diploma

Credentials: Pre-University, Pre-Master, 
Degree, Masters

Credentials: Certificate, Diploma, 
Post-Graduate Diploma

Credentials: Degree, Pre-Master, Masters

Credentials: Certificate, Diploma

Type: Public

Type: Private 

Type: Public

Type: Public

Type: Private 

InformationIELTS TOEFL

6.0 79

6.0 - 6.5

5.5 - 6.0

5.5 - 6.5

6.0 - 6.5

83 - 88

68 - 79

60 - 88

60 - 80
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OUR UNIVERSITY PATHWAY     PARTNERS
Partner School

Pathway 
Requirement
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Location

Vancouver,
BC

Vancouver,
BC

Vancouver,
BC

Vancouver,
BC

Vancouver,
BC

Vanarts

Pacific Institute of Culinary Arts

John Casablancas Institution

Acsenda

Red Academy

Popular programs: Acting, Broadcasting & 

Online Media, Web Development, Game Art Design

Popular programs: Baking and Pastry 
Arts, Culinary Arts

Popular programs: Body Spa, Fashion & 
Beauty, Make up Artistry, Hair Art

Popular programs: Business Administration, 
Hospitality Management

Popular programs: Web Development, 
Digital Marketing, UX & UI Design

Intakes: March, September

Intakes: April, July, September

Intakes: Multiple Intakes

Intakes: January, April, July, October

Intakes: April, October

Tuition fee per year (approximate): 
CAD $18,000 - CAD $32,000

Tuition fee per year (approximate): 
CAD $24,000 - CAD $48,000

Tuition fee per year (approximate): 
CAD $10,000 - CAD $22,000

Tuition fee per year (approximate): 
CAD $15,000 

Tuition fee per year (approximate): 
CAD $11,000 - CAD $20,000

Credentials: Diploma

Credentials: Diploma

Credentials: Certificate, Diploma

Credentials: Certificate, Diploma, Degree

Credentials: Diploma, Co-op Programs

Type: Private 

Type: Private 

Type: Private 

Type: Private 

Type: Private 

InformationIELTS TOEFL
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4.5 - 5.5

84
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Partner School
Pathway 

Requirement
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Location

Winnipeg,  
MB

Regina, 
SK

Vancouver,
BC

Manitoba Institute of Trades
and Technology

University of Regina

New York Institute of 
Technology (Vancouver Campus)

Popular programs: Early Childhood 
Education, Health Care, Hospitality, Trades

Popular programs: Business, Arts, 
Engineering, Kinesiology, Science

Popular programs: MBA

Intakes: January, April, August

Intakes: January, May, September

Intakes: March, September

Tuition fee per year (approximate): 
CAD $12,000 - CAD $15,000

Tuition fee per year (approximate): 
CAD $24,000 - CAD $26,000

Tuition fee per year (approximate): 
CAD $15,000 

Credentials: Certificate, Diploma, Post-
Graduate Diploma

Credentials: Certificate, Diploma, Degree, 
Masters

Credentials: Masters 

Type: Public

Type: Public

Type: Private 

HOW TO APPLY ? 

Take our free online 
placement test at 
www.vgc.ca

Contact our university 
pathway administrator 
or VGC authorized 
agent to discuss your 
education plan.

Email VGC your 
enrolment form 
and Pathway school 
application package.

Apply for student 
visa/permit if 
applicable.

Receive VGC’s Letter 
of Acceptance and 
Pathway school 
Conditional Letter of 
Acceptance*

1 2 3 4 5

*Please contact VGC for BCIT    
  application procedure.

For more information about our USA pathway partners, please visit: www.vgc.ca/pathway-partners/list-university-pathways  
or send email to our university pathway coordinator: marketing@vgc.ca

InformationIELTS TOEFL
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Vancouver,
BC

CodeCore College

Popular programs: Web Development 
Bootcamp, Programming Fundamentals

Intakes: Multiple intakes

Tuition fee per year (approximate): 
CAD $950 - $16,500

Credentials: Diploma

Type: Private

6.0 78
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The TESL certificate program is perfect 
for those international student who will 
return to their country to teach.

The TESL diploma includes a 25 
hour practicum week where 
students will have hands on practice 
experiences in the classroom.  
This is for fluent English speakers.

DURATION

TEACH ABROAD OR TEACH LOCALLY, 
YOUR TEACHING CAREER STARTS HERE 
This program provides pedagogical theory, teaching methodology, strategies and practical approaches to 
developing the skills and knowledge base you require to become an effective English language teacher. 
You will be given the opportunity to show application of methodology and skills in a real teaching and 
learning environment.
• Learning and teaching: background and theory
• Practical methodology: teaching skills and systems
• Language awareness
• Observations
• Practicum

TESL 
PROGRAM

OBJECTIVES

Upon successful completion of this program you  will have 
reliably demonstrated the ability to:
• plan a series of ESL lessons that cover different skills 

and systems for learners at different levels.
• competently deliver the lessons you have planned to 

a class of ESL learners. (For diploma students only)
• provide and receive meaningful feedback to and from 

peers.
• reflect on your own learning and teaching, act on 

feedback, and demonstrate improvement.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

TESL Certificate:
International:

• Complete high school or be a mature student of 18 
years and older.

• Reach an IELTS 5.5 (academic) or TOEFL 70 or equiv-
alent or achieve a VGC Level 6 Upper Intermediate or 
pass the VGC placement test.

• Pass an admissions interview.

Domestic:

• Complete high school.
• Pass an admissions interview.

Class Time: Monday to Friday, 8:45 a.m. — 3:25 p.m. 

START DATES

CERTIFICATE   DIPLOMA 

• 4 weeks in length 
• 105 hours in total

• 5 weeks in length - Final  
   week in-class Practicum
• 130 hours in total

2021
• January 25th
• March 22nd
• May 17th 
• August 9th 
• November 1st

2020
• January 6th
• March 16th 
• May 11th 
• August 4th 
• October 26th

VGC Levels

English Levels Intro Beginner Elementary Pre-intermediate Intermediate
Upper

Intermediate
Lower

Advanced
Upper

Advanced

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

VGC Levels

English Levels Intro Beginner Elementary Pre-intermediate Intermediate
Upper

Intermediate
Lower

Advanced
Upper

Advanced

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

I think VGC is the only place to 
accommodate such a useful knowledge 
and technique in detail and lots of in class 
teaching practice of TESL program. It is 
really challenging but these skills I learned 
for teaching English Language is a treasure 
that cannot be bought from anyone. I will 
definitely utilize what I learned in TESL 
when I become an English teacher.

- Niina • Japan

Certificate - Designed for VGC levels 6-8

Diploma - Designed for VGC level 8

TESL Diploma:
International:

• Complete high school or be a mature student of 
18 years and older.

• Reach an IELTS 7 (academic) or TOEFL 100 or 
equivalent or achieve a VGC Level 8 Upper 
Advanced or pass the VGC placement test.

• Pass an admissions interview.

Domestic:

• Complete high school.
• Pass an admissions interview.
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PERSONALIZE YOUR ENGLISH LESSONS 
WITH OUR ELECTIVE CLASSES

Our elective classes complement the Global English, University Preparation Intermediate and IELTS 
Preparation. Every Monday and Wednesday afternoon, you can enjoy a skills-focused elective class.

VGC International College provides a choice of skill or topic-based electives as part of your English 
Core classes. These elective classes will help you to improve areas of English that may cause you 
problems. Every two weeks, you can pick and choose from a variety of electives for your level —  
electives YOU want to take.

As you progress from level 3 upwards, you will have a choice of speaking, reading, listening, writing 
or theme-based elective classes. Level 1 and 2 continue with the core class at this time.

ELECTIVE CHOICES

Please note: Advanced University Preparation does not have an elective.

ELECTIVE CLASSES

VGC Levels

English Levels Intro Beginner Elementary Pre-intermediate Intermediate
Upper

Intermediate
Lower

Advanced
Upper

Advanced

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Designed for VGC levels 3-8

Studying at VGC is a wonderful 
experience! Teachers are kind and 
friendly. They care about each student 
and always give good advice to 
improve my English speaking, writing 
and reading.

- Ayaka • Japan
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THE VGC DIFFERENCE

• The ideal complement to the core classes, helping you 
to improve your English language skills quickly and 
build a solid foundation.

• Encourages you to apply the knowledge to practical sit-
uations to grow in confidence when speaking English.

• Encourages active learning and makes sure students 

OBJECTIVES

By the end of your studies in this course you will:
• understand and use familiar everyday expressions in English.
• have learned how to listen for general context and ideas. 
• be able to ask and answer a variety of basic questions. 
• be able to write and read simple texts and extract specific information. 
• know how to name and use basic English grammar structures.

AFTERNOON CLASSES THAT 
ENSURE YOUR ACADEMIC PROGRESS
Our Afternoon Plus Classes are designed to give you further knowledge and practice after you finish your Global 
English, IELTS Preparation or University Preparation lessons. Plus Classes are interactive English classes that give you 
profound knowledge of a specific area of English, and then give you a chance to practice the  
English skills you have learned. Students can choose from a range of different Afternoon Plus Classes in this time slot.

• Speaking and Error Correction Plus
• Academic Preparation Plus
• Grammar Plus
• Pronunciation Plus 

Beginner Plus is an integrated skills course designed for all students who are learning English at a lower level which 
aims to help improve their English language skills quickly. Using text and tasks commonly found in daily life, students 
will quickly develop a communicative competence. Beginner Plus will build a solid English foundation that helps 
students grow in confidence to speak English in everyday situations. It is designed to improve their knowledge of 
English grammar in context, developing vocabulary and improving English pronunciation, so students can move to 
the next level with confidence. 

AFTERNOON PLUS CLASSES

BEGINNER PLUS

can level up as fast as possible.
• It allows students to engage in a proactive 

learning experience, making English learning in 
Vancouver memorable.

• Addresses different learning styles and skills.

• Beginner Plus 
• Business English Certificate Program
• TOEFL Plus 
• Job Search Plus

OBJECTIVES

By the end of your studies in this course you will:

• have significantly improved your spoken English.
• produce sounds clearly.
• model Canadian English rhythm and words stress that makes the Canadian accent the clearest of all English 

speaking countries.
• model Canadian English syllable stress, linking and intonation.
• feel more confident when speaking with native English speakers.

OBJECTIVES

By the end of your studies in this  course you will:

• be able to identify errors you and other speakers make. 
• have enhanced your English pronunciation. 
• be able to speak English with more confidence using precise language structures.
• be able to take part in English conversations related to various topics.
• have learned to use solid techniques to achieve effective communication in English.

Speaking and Error Correction Plus is a structured English speaking course that allows you to get more knowl-
edge and practice with spoken English. The program is divided up into well designed daily themes and situations. 
Through challenging conversation and discussion in English, you will be able to use newly acquired English 
grammar and vocabulary in real conversations.

Besides further improving your language skills, this English class is designed to focus on error correction and 
encourages students to build confidence when talking to native English speakers. 

SPEAKING AND ERROR CORRECTION PLUS

At VGC International College, we know how important it is for our students to reduce their accent and speak English 
clearly. That is why in our Pronunciation Plus class, students study the basics of Canadian English pronunciation and 
intonation. They will learn about a variety of topics such as English vowel rules, word stress and syllable length. We 
want to make sure our students are equipped with the English skills they need for clear and understandable speech.

PRONUNCIATION PLUS

VGC Levels

English Levels Intro Beginner Elementary Pre-intermediate Intermediate
Upper

Intermediate
Lower

Advanced
Upper

Advanced

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

VGC Levels

English Levels Intro Beginner Elementary Pre-intermediate Intermediate
Upper

Intermediate
Lower

Advanced
Upper

Advanced

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

START DATE

• Students can start every Monday.  

DURATION

• Each class is 8 weeks in length.

VGC Levels

English Levels Intro Beginner Elementary Pre-intermediate Intermediate
Upper

Intermediate
Lower

Advanced
Upper

Advanced

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Designed for VGC levels 1-3

Designed for VGC levels 3-8

Designed for VGC levels 3-8
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OBJECTIVES

By the end of your studies in this course you will:

• have developed your English speaking skills for interacting with fellow students and     
presenting confidently in public.  

• have developed your academic English writing skills from sentence structures and       
paragraphs to academic essays.

• have developed your English listening skills for academic purposes, for example    
effective note-taking.

• have developed your reading skills, recognizing different text types and approaching 
them critically in English.

OBJECTIVES

By the end of your studies in this course you will:

• Demonstrate how to research employment opportunities.
• Demonstrate how to build a professional image.
• Plan, design and create an effective cover letter and professional resume.
• Recall and describe the importance of the job interview.
• Demonstrate how to write various letters specific to the employment search.
• Demonstrate business writing and presentation skills.

OBJECTIVES

Upon completion of this program the successful student will have reliably demonstrated the ability to:

• Produce written English using the grammatical structures studied.
• Produce chunks of spoken English using the grammatical structures studied.
• Identify and correct common mistakes in commonly used grammatical structures.
• Use the target structures to clearly and precisely convey meaning.

Extend your day by further working on language as it relates to a university or business setting 
in our Academic Preparation Plus class. Develop your writing, listening, reading, speaking and 
English grammar through practice and constructive debates. The Academic Preparation Plus 
class offers a highly interactive classroom that fosters critical thinking and active learning in 
English. What better way to build your academic English skills?

The course introduces the student to employment search strategies. The strategies include job searching, 
understanding your strengths and weaknesses, building your professional image and researching employment 
opportunities. The Student will use Microsoft Office to create various employment application documents. The 
skills learned in this course will be valuable throughout the lifetime of the student.

Please note: Job Search Plus is for students taking a diploma in the School of International Business, but will 
be offered to students from the School of English Language if there is space.

*Job Search Plus is 4 weeks in length.

In this student-centred course, students are exposed to a variety of grammatical structures 
common for intermediate level learners and beyond.  The aim is to give students further practice 
in these structures, reinforcing what they have studied before and introducing new ways of using 
the grammar. It is also to help students use these structures with greater ease and therefore gain 
confidence when using them in their writing and speaking.

ACADEMIC PREPARATION PLUS

JOB SEARCH PLUSGRAMMAR PLUS

VGC Levels

English Levels Intro Beginner Elementary Pre-intermediate Intermediate
Upper

Intermediate
Lower

Advanced
Upper

Advanced

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

VGC Levels

English Levels Intro Beginner Elementary Pre-intermediate Intermediate
Upper

Intermediate
Lower

Advanced
Upper

Advanced

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8VGC Levels

English Levels Intro Beginner Elementary Pre-intermediate Intermediate
Upper

Intermediate
Lower

Advanced
Upper

Advanced

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Designed for VGC levels 4-8

Designed for VGC levels 6-8Designed for VGC levels 5-8

OBJECTIVES

By the end of your studies in this course you will:

• have improved your English speaking and writing skills through personalized feedback.
• have encountered our structured curriculum and customized materials, which are designed for 

your individual strengths and weaknesses.
• have received the academic English skills and knowledge that will best prepare you for the chal-

lenges of business or university.

At VGC you will not only use the TOEFL Plus course as a tool to achieve the exam score you need, but you will 
build the academic language and skills necessary for your success in business or university.
The TOEFL course provides authentic practice material to make you comfortable with the exam and TOEFL 
iBT procedure, as well as the opportunity to take practice tests. Our experienced TOEFL teachers review your 
work and give you personalized feedback. We have structured TOEFL Plus classes so you will feel confident 
that you are ready to achieve the desired exam score.

TOEFL PLUS

VGC Levels

English Levels Intro Beginner Elementary Pre-intermediate Intermediate
Upper

Intermediate
Lower

Advanced
Upper

Advanced

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Designed for VGC levels 5-8
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PREPARE YOURSELF FOR THE 
INTERNATIONAL WORKPLACE
Whether you are currently working in business, want to be in business or plan to use English for business 
in the future, this program is for you. You will gain a solid foundation of Business English for a range of 
workplace situations. 

BUSINESS ENGLISH 
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

START DATES

• Students can start every main start date. 
Please see the last page for VGC’s Calendar. 

DURATION

• Each class is 4 weeks in length.

OBJECTIVES

By the end of your studies in this course you will:

• have demonstrated proficiency with the vocabulary of 
the business world.

• have developed the language skills required in order 
to conduct international business in English.

• be able to organize effective international meetings  
in English.

• demonstrate appropriate use of English grammar.

• be able to analyze and interpret texts written in 
English and discuss topics of general interest to busi-
ness people.

• have developed knowledge about international  

business behavior.

• International Business and Global Marketing in English

• Human Resource Management in English

• Business Communication in English

• Intercultural Interactions in English

* At the end of each successfully completed module  
  you will be awarded a certificate to recognize your 
  achievement.

VGC Levels

English Levels Intro Beginner Elementary Pre-intermediate Intermediate
Upper

Intermediate
Lower

Advanced
Upper

Advanced

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

In my opinoin VGC’s business English class 
is a perfect chance to improve yor business 
knowlodge. They have small classes and you 
have special attention from teachers. 
You need to speak English all the time so 
you have no other chance than learning and 
improving the language.

- Ruriko • Japan

Designed for VGC levels 5-8
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